Curriculum area
Art

Autumn 1

Drama

Poetry*

Aboriginal Art
Patterned based work,
developing narrative in
work, design and
imaginative skills

English

Design & Technology

Shakespeare: Romance
or the supernatural.
Studying a whole
Shakespeare play.
Focussing on the
supernatural or love.

Boys - Football
Girls - Netball

Our Day Out (studying a
play)

Autumn 2

Games

Boys - Rugby
Girls - Hockey
War and Peace: War
poetry and literature
excerpts. Studying
anthology which includes
non-fiction texts and fiction
texts.

Spring 1

Year 8

Spring 2

Contemporary Art
Melodrama
Including Anthony Gormley
Noble & Webster
Banksy
Kid Acne
David Hockney
Litchenstein
Damien Hirst
The roots of drama:
George Shaw
Soaps and serious issues*
Studying a play through
Chiho Aoshima
How soaps can inform the
drama, reading and
Dale Chihuly
public and tackle serious issues
discussion. Looking at this
such as drugs.
theme across a range of
different short
stories/novel extracts.

Summer 1

Additional
notes

Boys - Hockey
Girls - Football

Resistant Materials
Developing your own
phone doc
Food technology
Health and nutrition

Boys - Athletics
Girls - Rounders

PSHCE-led scheme

Crime and punishment:
Murder mystery themed
with students trying to
figure out through a series
of clues released at
different times during the
10 weeks.

*As you would expect,
Drama explores many
themes and issues which
may be challenging or
difficult, for example, drink
driving in Poetry. Where a NB: Each scheme lasts
approximately 10
student does not feel
weeks.
comfortable, they should
make themselves known to
their drama teacher who
can provide alternative
arrangements where
necessary.

Boys - Rounders
Girls - Athletics

Students will rotate
around these 3 areas
over the course of the
year.

The topics studied
during Games and PE
curriculum time are
subject to variation,
e.g. due to adverse
weather conditions, so
may be changed on
short notice.

History

Tectonic hazards
Describe the layers of the
earth and 4 plate margins,
The British Empire:
describe and explain the
Was the British Empire a force for
effects of the Italy or Ecuador
good?
earthquake
What horrors lay behind the slave
trade?
Who was the most significant
abolitionist?
How far had Black Civil Rights
improved by 1965?
Glaciation
What are the key processes in
glaciation? How can we apply
physical theories to explain
how real life landscapes have
been formed?

What did the Industrial
Revolution do for us?
Why was Sheffield significant in
the Industrial Period?
Georgraphy and Disease
What was life like for children in
Explain how HIV/ Aids spreads
the factories?
and discuss solutions
What can we learn from Jack the
Ripper about social conditions in
19th century London?

ICT

Maths

Website
Development
Dreamweaver How to create your
own website

Types of number
Algebraic
expressions
Reflections,
rotations,
translations and
congruence
Revision and
Review

ICT and society
Technology ECommerce ICT and
the Law

Fractions
Probability
Formulae

ICT and society
Technology ECommerce ICT and
the Law

Ratio
Averages and
Range

Databases
Creating Tables
Queries Reports

Middle East
Name and locate countries in
the Middle East, describe and
explain the causes and effects
of the war in Syria

Shakespeare
Objects into Pop Art
Objects into Fauvism
Fauvism based on this
Art movement
Still life
Observational skills into
sculpture and clay skills

Summer 2

Systems and Control
Steady hand game

Geography

Coasts
Name and explain how
hydraulic action, abrasionm
attrition and corrosion work,
explain how headlands and
bays are formed, explain how
headlands erode over time

Revision and
Review
Equations
Proportion

MFL

German: Talking about
my hobbies
French: Describing my
life at home

Music

PE

The Blues
What are the origins of Blues
music?
How are chords constructed?

Gymnastics

Spanish: My daily routine

German: Describing my
favourite food and drink
French & Spanish: My
town/ city

German: Am I healthy?
French & Spanish: Talking
about my hobbies

Programme Music
How can you tell a story
using only music as a
narrative?

Health Related Fitness/
Basketball

Structure
How does it feature in every
piece of music?

Boys - Table ennis
Girls - Badminton

RE

Science

What is it like as a British
Muslim? Prejudice,
discrimination, Islam and the
media

Biology: Health and lifestyle
Chemistry: The Periodic Table
and Separation techniques
Physics: Electricity and
magnetism

Do we treat people equally?
Sikhism

Biology: Ecosystem processes
Chemistry Metals and acid
Physics: Energy

How does identity shape
your life?
Judaism

Biology: Adaptations and
inheritance
Chemistry: Metals and acids
and The Earth
Physics: Motion and pressure

German: Jobs
French: Future holidays

Minimalism
What is minimalist music and
how is it created?

Spanish: Food and Drink
Boys - Tennis
Girls - Cheerleading

Could ordinary people win
the right to vote?
Why should all pupils learn about
Waterloo?
How and why did the
Suffragettes campaign become
more extreme?
Was Emily Davison a Martyr?

Programming
Control using
Logicator

Movie Maker
Editing Video

Real life maths
Revision and
Review
Angles, polygons
and parallel lines

Volume and
surface area
Revision and
Review
Mathematical
Modelling

German: Education
French: Past holidays
Spanish: Shopping for
clothes/ souvenirs

Live, breathe, speak a
language
Spanish: The
Environment

Music for dance
What is the role of dance
music within society?

Pop Music from the
1950's -1970's
What are the musical
differences between the
decades?

Boys - Cricket
Girls - Basketball/
tennis

In RE, students will explore
both world and current
issues. For example, when
The topics studied
studying Judaism, we also
during Games and PE
briefly cover the Holocaust.
curriculum time are
At times, topcis may be
We do this in an age
subject to variation,
staggered to alleviate pressure
appropriate and sensitive
e.g. due to adverse
around provision of apparatus
way. If you have any
weather conditions, so
for practical science lessons.
questions about any of the
may be changed on
topics taught, please contact
short notice.
our RE department via
Ecclesfield Enquiries.

